Abstract The spatial diversity of distributed network demands the individual filter to accommodate the topology of interference environment. In this paper, a type of distributed adaptive beamformer is proposed to mitigate interference over coordinated antenna arrays network. The proposed approach is formulated as generalized sidelobe canceller (GSC) structure to facilitate the convex combination of neighboring nodes' weights, and then it is solved by unconstrained least mean square (LMS) algorithm due to simplicity. Numerical results show that the robustness and convergence rate of antenna arrays network can be significantly improved in strong interference scenario. And they also clearly illustrate that mixing vector is optimized adaptively and adjusted according to the spatial diversity of the distributed nodes which are placed in different power of received signals to interference ratio (SIR) environments. 
Introduction
Adaptive beamforming techniques based on generalized sidelobe canceller (GSC) have already been developed successfully to suppress interference through increasing the signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR) at the output of an antenna array and make the implementation of the linearly constrained minimum variance (LCMV) beamformer much more efficient with adaptive algorithms. 1 Although some works have been concentrated on improving the adaptive algorithms, 2,3 a challenging problem remains unsolved by conventional techniques that there is a bottleneck to enhance both the convergence rate and output SINR in the steady-state.
Recently, the focus on the adaptive signal processing issue has shifted from individual filtering to the network side, and it is also realized that the coordinated filters actually account for most of the energy consumption in distributed networks. The main idea is that multiple distributed nodes with spatial diversity corporately process their local signals by means of fusing their weights, exchanging the information and adaptively filtering, in order to obtain an overall filter of improved network performance. Among these schemes, incremental, 4 diffusion, 5 and probabilistic diffusion 6 schemes have received attention because of their very low complexity of realization and universal behavior in steady-state. For other diffusion modes of cooperation, adaptive combination approaches are proposed to weight neighboring nodes, such as the maximum, 7 Metropolis 8 and relative degree 9 based on the network topology and/or noise profiles. In Ref. 10 , it was shown that steady-state excess mean square error (EMSE) of the network can be greatly decreased without prior knowledge of the network statistics with a fully adaptive convex combination approach. And another convex combination one still got good results. 11 Although some previous studies in Refs. 12, 13 of adaptive combination of two adaptive filters are addressed to improve the performance for local antenna array, by exploiting multiple nodes the jointly processing method may provide a far-reaching and promising way to enhance the performance of interference mitigation techniques in distributed antenna arrays.
In this paper, we propose a novel distributed adaptive GSC beamformer by employing a convex combination of weights of neighboring nodes over the antenna arrays network. Central to the proposed general structure of distributed GSC beamformer is that the proposed one offers a collaborative way to mitigate interference through distributed networks, which takes the advantages of information of neighboring nodes to weight the connected filters optimally in such a way that the overall performances, such as the convergence rate and the steadystate performance, of network output SINR are greatly improved. Attributing to the desired flexible structure offered by the weighting vector, the distributed GSC beamformer can give a reasonable proportion of every combined filter's weight. Along with the optimal design of the mixing vectors, adaptive updating algorithm is developed as well based on least mean square (LMS) algorithm to reduce the computation complexity and ensure the stability in facilitating practical implementation. Moreover, we also show that the robustness in terms of the steady-state SINR versus step-size varying is also conducted to evaluate the stable performance of the proposed algorithm.
Throughout the paper EfÁg denotes the mathematical expectation, and ðÁÞ H stands for the Hermitian transpose while ðÁÞ Ã for complex conjugation. And special vector 1 N represents vector of length N whose entries are all one.
Coordinated adaptive network beamforming
Consider a predefined topology with N distributed nodes as shown in Fig. 1 , where the nodes form clusters X k such that the kth node has connected n k neighborhood nodes, and assume that the cluster diameter is not large comparing with ranges of the sources. Each node k has its own desired scalar measurement d k 2 C which impinges from a known direction of arrival (DOA), corrupted by unknown interfering signals plus noise, and an antenna array with M elements, whose received M Â 1 data vector at ith snapshot is denoted by x k ðiÞ 2 C MÂ1 and formulated by
where a d represents the desired direction vector. Similarly, s kt (i) and a t represent the waveform from tth ðt ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; DÞ interference to kth antenna array node and its direction vector to the antenna array network, respectively. And v k (i) is an additive white Gaussian noise vector with zero mean and its covariance matrix is r 2 k I MÂM , where I MÂM is identity matrix. We also assume the signal, noise and interference to be temporally independent. Hence, the correlation matrix of interference plus noise at kth node is expressed by
where r 2 kt denotes the interference power coming from the tth direction to kth node. Moreover, the matrix R k iþn can be decomposed as
where the eigenvalues satisfy 
we obtain the inverse matrix of R k iþn , i.e.,
Assuming the interference power is much stronger than noise, we have k
In order to mitigate the interference, we need to find a class of weights fw k g which maximize the output SINR of each node, i.e., where R k s is the correlation matrix of the desired signals at kth node. If there is one desired DOA signal as Eq. (1), then the optimum SINR k is given by 14 
SINR
where r 2 sk ( r 2 tk is the power of desired signal at kth node and
From Eq. (10), we know that if
. . . ; N, then there exists a global optimum weight w opt which ensures k nodes can be convergent to the same SINR value, although every node is interfered at different levels.
The matrix R 
From Eqs. (7) and (10), it is apparent that ðR
, which indicates that the optimum weight of every node k is independent of the power of interference but receiver's noise, i.e.,
Adaptive combination approach over antenna array network
In antenna array network, if the receiver noise of each node is equivalent with each other, the proposed distributed approach could compute the linear combination of weights of neighboring nodes and its own at each node k by employing combinethen-adaptive (CTA) strategy. And then the combined estimate u k ði À 1Þ and local measurement fd k ðiÞ; x k ðiÞg at kth node are adopted by the local adaptive filter to update its weight. The principle can be summarized as the two main steps at each node, i.e.,
where c kl ðiÞ is combination factor, l k step-size parameter, and e k ðiÞ ¼ d k ðiÞ À u H k ði À 1Þx k ðiÞ. After every individual filter converges, the local estimates fw k ðiÞg satisfy Efw k g ¼ w opt ; k 2 f1; 2; . . . ; Ng ð 14Þ
In the proposed distributed case, nodes in different interference environments could have complementary characteristics such that the proposed method may improve the convergent rate, steady-state output SINR and robustness of network performance greatly by exchanging their weights intentionally from neighbors timely.
Problem formulation
For the convenience of further discussion, node k is represented as anyone in the network, and it is assumed that it has n k N accesses to its neighboring nodes in the network. We define
where W is the globe weight matrix which contains estimate vector w k ; k 2 f1; 2; . . . ; n k g of each node and the vector c k represents the combination weight for kth node. Hence, the proposed linear combination weights of each connected node are given by u k ¼ c k1 w 1 þ c k2 w 2 þ Á Á Á þ c kn k w n k . The widely used LCMV beamformer determines u k by minimizing the output signal power under linear constraints, which is equivalent to the maximum SINR beamformer. 14 In the distributed beamforming technique, the goal of optimization can be expressed mathematically by the following problem.
where R X k , Efx k ðiÞx H k ðiÞg is the input correlation matrix of kth antenna array, C 2 C MÂP the constraint matrix which makes sure that the P desired DOAs can be received without distortion, and f 2 C PÂ1 the response vector. Obviously, this problem can be decoupled into N subproblems independently, i.e., for each node k, it is optimized by min
To reduce the implementation complexity, the well-known GSC beamformer is adopted to free the hurdle of direction constraints as shown in Fig. 2 .
Therefore, the local GSC beamformer and distributed one are proposed as follows.
Local GSC beamformer: The weight vector of each node k is computed bỹ w k ðiÞ ¼ w q À Bŵ k ðiÞ ð 18Þ where w q ¼ CðC H CÞf is the quiescent filter, which is matched to the desired signal spatial signature,ŵ k ðiÞ the M Â 1 estimated weight vector updated efficiently through an adaptive algorithm 1, 14 
Actually, c k may still reflect the temporal and spatial flow of energy across network. Hereby, Refs.
10,11 propose a convex combination approach for distributed antenna array, which can clearly show the proportion of every weighted weight transmitted from the neighboring node. Also, the weighted values in mixing vector can be viewed as an important benchmark for probabilistic coordination protocol in energy efficient networks. Meanwhile, low complexity iterative algorithm is necessarily developed to update c k at the ith snapshot.
Optimum distributed beamforming
Regarding that the GSC beamformer is sophisticated in transforming the equality constraints to an unconstraint one, we need to improve the distributed beamformer as a more efficient way. Defining the matrix 
where e k ðiÞ is the output error vector at kth node. Then, the problem reduces to a quadratic optimization, i.e., min
where E k ¼ Efe k ðiÞe H k ðiÞg is at least positive semi-definite, since the correlation values depend on the different output errors of individual filters. Apparently, the optimal c k can be obtained through Lagrange multiplier method 14 as
And the entries of c opt k can be easily normalized as positive numbers.
Adaptive distributed approach
Most importantly, the above problem can be solved recursively by GSC-like adaptive beamformer, and the optimization problem (28) can be converted into an unconstrained one. Firstly, we construct the normalized constraint vector h k in order to ensure c
where k k denotes the Euclidean norm. And then the blocking matrix is constructed bỹ
which satisfiesBh k ¼ 0. Next, we can get iterative updating equation of c k , i.e.,
With this form, any complexity efficient recursive unconstraint adaptive algorithm could be adopted to estimate c opt at the ith snapshot. In this paper, the proposed low complexity LMS algorithm utilizes the gradient of the instantaneous variance of the beamformer output to update the mixing vector, i.e.,
where m k is the step-size parameter, satisfying the condition of 0 < m k < 2=k max ðẼ k Þ for stability of LMS in the mean 15 , where k max ðÁÞ is the maximum eigenvalue of the matrix in the bracket andẼ k , Efẽ k ðiÞẽ Fig. 3 shows the block diagram of the proposed GSC-like adaptive combination scheme for distributed antenna arrays.
Finally, the complete updating procedure ofŵ k ðiÞ is obtained througĥ
whereũ k ði À 1Þ ¼Ŵc k ði À 1Þ. Since the constraint problem (27) has been converted to unconstraint one, the convergent rate and steady-state analysis of the distributed LMS algorithm can be found in the existing literature. 4, 5, 10, 16 In addition, the proposed one also keeps a flexible structure that can optimally weight any number of connected nodes and discard the very ''bad'' ones or set them to go to sleep directly against environment changing through the network information provided by c k ðiÞ. In this process, it only needs to adjust the dimensions of h k . Consequently, this method may be the best choice for energy efficient networks. Fig. 3 The proposed GSC-like structure for convex combination of distributed nodes.
Simulation results
The proposed approach has a very wide application for coordinated antenna arrays systems to mitigate interference, such as Ad Hoc networks, heterogenous networks, coordinated multipoint (CoMP) transmission systems, distributed radar and sonar systems, etc. Particularly, we take a common deployment as an example to illustrate the availability of the proposed scheme. The distributed antenna arrays are equipped with the similar hardware such that the power of receivers' noise r 2 k at every node should be the same or approximately equal. The far field desired signals and interferences come from any direction which may be fading, distorted and distracted, but powers of interferences still keep much stronger than the desired ones. Therefore, the received signals at each node k are interfered with different levels in very strong interference's environment but with the common incident directions.
In this section, we apply the proposed combination approach into a one-half wavelength spaced uniform linear array (ULA), and adopt LMS algorithm for every local filter under the GSC beamformer. The bandwidth of wideband interference is 10 times wider than the signal's 1 MHz. The signalto-noise ratio (SNR) is À10 dB. And the desired direction arrives at 0°while the three interferences come from 40°, À20°a nd À60°with the transmitted signal to interference power ratio (SIR) À45, À50 and À40 dB, respectively. Generally, if the interference power is stronger than the desired one more than 30 dB, then we consider it as strong interference. The network topology is the simplest centralized one, where the Node 1 is as the center and other ones are distributed randomly around it and exchange their weights with it. Fig. 4 shows the traces of the received interference signals and the desired signals at every coordinated node. We can find that the received SNRs and SIRs are quite different which can make possible for various nodes to cooperate together in mitigating interference.
Through 100 Monte Carlo trials, the convergence performances of the c k ðiÞ at Node 1 are shown in Fig. 5(a) , which distinctly illustrates the proportion of weights of every connected nodes in the mixing vector c k ðiÞ, explaining the process of how the proposed algorithm optimizes the output errors adaptively. Comparison between Fig. 5(a and b) shows the perfect consistency of the SIR curves and the values of coefficients in the mixing vector, which states that the relative bigger values will be assigned in high SIR interference environment.
Furthermore, Fig. 6 displays that the proposed algorithm has better performance than the non-cooperation way with both faster convergence rate and higher steady-state output SINR, and it also outperforms the diffusion algorithm with uniform weighting vector and incremental combination schemes significantly in steady-state attributing to its adaptive update of each entry in the mixing vector c k ðiÞ. In Fig. 7 , we also offer the comparison of the performance that the four approaches operate at different step-sizes which change from 2 · 10 À10 to 1.6 · 10 À9 . And the output SINR of the proposed method presents more resilient to step-size increasing than other ones, which verifies its robustness and stability against step-size mismatch of adaptive individual local LMS algorithms.
Conclusions
In this paper, an adaptive distributed convex combination is proposed to mitigate interference based on GSC beamformer for smart antenna systems. The global optimum weight is proved in strong interference scenario such that it opens a novel cooperated way to mitigate interference in distributed arrays network. The optimal combination problem is designed by GSC-like beamformer and its effective iterative algorithm is also provided through LMS filter. Simulation results show that the proposed distributed filter markedly improves the networks' performances in both convergence rate and steady-state output SINR than other methods for interference mitigation. Moreover, the proposed scheme is fairly robust against step-size varying and clearly illustrate the proportion of weighted neighboring nodes' weights in the mixing vector, which thus can be considered for energy efficient networks. Fig. 6 Comparison of output network SINRs between the proposed algorithm, incremental LMS algorithm, diffusion LMS algorithm and non-cooperation approach. The step-size of every local beamformer is 1 Â 10 À9 , and the proposed one is also 1 Â 10 À9 . The number of antenna elements is M ¼ 9. In the incremental LMS algorithm, we used the cyclic path from Node 1 to Node 8 sequentially. Fig. 7 Influence of step-size of local GSC filters with different algorithms. The number of antenna elements is M ¼ 7.
